drove with August to Stockholm. We actually parked in his old neighborhood and then took the commuter to town. From there I was not planning to walk much but we ended up going through
the city and around the Djurgarden island with a strong wind. The cafe where I wanted to have lunch was closed so we had to walk all the way back to the city center and to the public library
where we ate a not so good kebab. Finally we took the commuter back to Djursholm where August had arranged to pick his friend Martin up and then Liselott. I then got a ride to Arlanda airport
and kept at the gate to draw but the airplane was again late and I felt very tired of all the journey back in the night.
Yesterday I managed a quick update of my protect before taking care of Livia. It was raining outside but after I gave her a banana we ventured to the market to buy cheap fruit and veggies so to
save some money. Back home I gave her some yogurt and myself some grind meat dishes left by her grandfather who was babysitting the day before. While Livia was taking her afternoon nap I
wrote in my book and then we took another walk in the cold and gray weather. We booked an appointment at the municipality to hopefully solve my registration issue here in Holland and then
bought some brown bread at the Moroccan small shop. Back home I played a bit with little Livia and then gave her some of the food her mom prepared for her. As she slept I could draw but soon
she woke up again and it was quite some time before she could fall back asleep with much mucus in her nose. Lastly I could eat some pasta and watch some TV before going to bed this time
again with crying Livia.
Yesterday I took care of Livia very early and then update my project. Later I went to town with her and Myrthe to do some grocery and also kept briefly by the river to let Livia play on the grass
and later with the cows. Back home we ate a salad with humus and Arab bread and Livia ate a banana before I took her to sleep. As she slept I edited a slideshow with the old images I selected
with Ida, August's cousin and then went with Livia to the municipality to hand in yet another paper proofing my divorce in Sweden but still not satisfying the bureaucrats. On the way back home
we met Franco, Susanna and Leandra and had friendly talk but Livia was hungry and we rushed home. In the evening I had time to draw and later scan two months of drawings before cooking
spaghetti with fresh tomatoes and black olives which we ate and later also gave to Ivo who came to sleep here.
Yesterday Livia woke up way too early and she was quite difficult due to a cold. It took me quite some time to get her back to sleep. After Myrthe and Ivo left she slept and later we played in the
living room with her always wanting to catch Nero's tale. Later we went for a long walk down the old dike and up the new dike but soon Livia got grumpy and we had to make it home fast
despite the weather being quite nice. After she ate yogurt and I ate the leftover pasta I took her to sleep and I was able to update my project at the bed feet. In the afternoon it was raining and we
played inddor. I manage to prepare the chicken I bought from the market and some sweet potatoes all baked in the oven but Livia was not hungry and lastly her mom came home to put her to
bed. I then also ate and later draw before relaxing in front of the TV with Myrthe watching a quite good documentary on ancient Egypt.
Yesterday I updated my project and then played with Livia before putting her to bed and going out with her in the city. The sky was very blue for some time and it was quite magical to enter the
small church of the old catholic congregation. Some old folk surrounded me and I was able to understand their Dutch and show Livia the holly statues. After that we sat on the playground where
she got some yogurt before going back home. There I ate the leftover chicken and put Livia once again to bed. She slept a lot this time and I was able to write a small essay. Later in the afternoon
Myrthe came home and we did some grocery together. After drawing Livia cried quite much and we moved her little bed in her tiny room, much warmer and solar than our bedroom. In the
evening we ate a salad with grilled veggies before laying down to watch some TV and then going straight to bed where I am still writing fables as usual and reading Bilenchi.
The other day I had little time to update my project as I had to drive the little family all the way to the east to attend grandmother Elli's birthday in an old castle. Before joining the birthday we
visited a German town on the opposite side just to realize how sadly the last war have wiped out any trace of history. The Dutch town on the opposite side of the boarder was instead so well
preserved that almost it felt that history have been polished away. It was nice however to meet the family and play with the kids. After drinking tea and sandwiches we even got to dress up like
the knights and the princeses of the castle and a guide lead some games for the kids. I had to leave with Livia as she needed to sleep and kept in the rooms of the castle among many old paintings
with her on my chest. She slept a long time and we got more beverages before we finally drove home. After drawing I watched some documentaries on TV purposely avoiding all the news chanel
especially the Italian one.
Yesterday I updated my project and also started editing my website removing my name from it and only using the first person, this after another improvised journalist wrote another review of my
project possibly experiencing hate for a little dark Italian like me. Later we went to Camil and Francis for their daughter's birthday and ate some carrot cake and talked of general things. Lastly I
took Myrthe for a walk down the Lek river and then up, keeping Livia asleep in the carrier bag. As we finally reached a beach Livia woke up and we let her crawl around while I did some tai-chi.
Back home I finished editing my website and then made spaghetti. After eating I did more drawings and then watched some TV before reading more of the Bilenchi's account on writers and
artists during fascism.
Yesterday I woke up way too early and updated my project and had some time in the morning to take a small nap and later scan my trash. I finished just on time before Myrthe eft for work. I then
played with Livia and gave her some yogurt before eating myself some leftover spaghetti. In the afternoon she slept and I could prepare an illustration, always seating on the floor next to the bed
ready to calm her down. After she woke up I gave her a bottle of powder milk and was about to go out when Emanuele, the young architect following now my project in Schio finally called me
after two weeks in which I was really giving up the idea of doing anything in Italy. I then walked out with Livia on the stroller and chatted with him on how to go about the building of the cube.
As they only allow me to build it fully open, using metal grids and allowing wind and rain to come in I then thought to reverse my idea and keep the virtual reality inside, letting visitors retrieve
each one of my work scanning with the phone one of the thirty six squares distributed on the three floors, with the belvedere on top. Finally I reached the bird zoo where I entertained Livia
feeding the seagulls throwing the bread pieces in the sky and letting them grab it. Back home I sent a few files to Emanuele and then gave Livia some of the frozen food her mommy prepared for
her. After she crawled around, now also standing by herself on the edge of the sofa, I brought her to bed and then ate some mushroom soup Myrthe had prepared for us. After drawing I watched
some small documentaries about teenage soldiers in Afghanistan and about the rise of the extreme right wing in France. After writing in my fable book I kept reading Bilenchi biographies of his
intellectual friends.
Yesterday I woke up again very early and updated my project. Myrthe went to eat breakfast with Hanneke and then to work and I kept little Livia from the beginning. She did not want to sleep in
the morning and we had to visit her little friend Sara. Finally she managed to sleep and then we went fast through the market buying some cheap clementines and pomegranates before making it
to the south of town where Roberto was still eating and feeding little Sara. He was quite interested to hear all my evolution and later we got the kids to play on the ground but Livia was way too
strong for Sara who soon started crying. We then walked to the biological farm and again Livia got really interested about a dog there. We let her play and kept chatting in an unusually warm
sun. Back home I gave Livia some yogurt and ate the leftover spaghetti before putting her to sleep. I then managed to update my project and she woke up as her mother came back from work
early and hungry. I then cooked more spaghetti for Myrthe and we went the three of us for a small but pleasant bike ride over the dike. In the evening I finished a watercolour and did my
drawings before eating a salad with Myrthe before watching an episode of silly American series she got from Hanneke.
Yesterday I again woke up very early to update my project and then took care of Livia. She did not want to drink any bottles had I gave her some porridge before trying to put her to bed. As she
could not fall asleep either we went for a refreshing walk by the river and she at last took a small nap. For lunch I cooked past with fresh tomatoes for both of us and then finally in the afternoon
she slept properly while I sat on the ground to figure out a way to create recognizable patterns for the walls of my installation. For the purpose i encoded using binary code the title of each project
and then put that in a 24 by 24 squares matrix. Emanuele seemed happy about my idea when I talked to him on the phone. Later i also went out with Livia in the rain to do grocery buying all 35%
off products at the supermarket. Back home I steamed fish with potatoes and broccoli both for Livia and us. After bathing her she accepted a bottle and Myrthe came home to take over while I
spent the evening preparing the remaining wall patterns for the viewing of my project in the mountains.
Yesterday it was a nice day and after updating my project I biked all the way to Utrecht reaching it in less than an hour. Myrthe was supposed to come with Livia by train but the latter had a hard
time sleeping so I just parked my bike in a residential area and walked to the opposite side of town to buy a Turkish pizza. As the girls arrived we sat behind the conservatory to eat and then
walked to the library to return my university book. There Myrthe met Hanneke and Judith so I went off with Livia alone to Bert and Det. On the way Livia managed to sleep a bit. Bert was very
happy to see me but we kept it short as I had to bike all the way back. At home Myrthe put Livia to sleep and made Vietnamese wraps but later Livia could no longer sleep and kept us awake
until late.
Yesterday we were all quite tired after Livia's crying. I anyway played with her but did not want to go back to sleep and not even her. I then took a long walk down the old dike and through the
bird zoo placing her at last in the carrier bag. She did not fell asleep either and back home I gave her some yogurt and blueberries. I ate the leftover rice noodles and then put her finally to bed
having time for myself to update my project and change the titles of my 18 meta works so to vary the patterns of the inner side of the cube temple. As Livia woke up we played and went out a bit
to the playground where there were many kids but not her friends. We also bought two pizzas to bake in the oven with sweet potatoes. Before feeding Livia I talked to August on the phone and
then gave her some frozen food prepared by her mom and some of the sweet potatoes. As Myrthe came home we tried to eat the pizza but they were disgusting. In the evening we also thought of
taking it easy watching some TV but Livia was soon awake again to the point that Myrthe wanted to go to the hospital.
Yesterday I took care of Livia early after a night she didn't really sleep. Later she left with her mom to visit her friends in Harleem and I updated my project. I then thought of how to exhibit my
data on the facade of the mountain cube and ate some leftover rice and a salad for lunch. In the afternoon I picked up the leaves from the garden and from in front of the house. I also put a
wooden frame around the living room door and then painted the ceiling in the entrance. After vacuum cleaning I worked more on my project. When Myrthe and Livia came home we let the latter
crawl very fast around and then did some grocery. Back home I cooked pasta with zucchini and also gve it to Livia after grinding it. We ate sweet potatoes for dessert and I went back to my study
to draw. In the evening I watched the news and massaged Myrthe's back while she was watching a disturbing American series. Livia was better at sleeping this time but as she woke up again
before midnight I spet sometime with her watching a cartoon about a horse.
Yesterday I updated my project and then took a small walk outside with Myrthe and Livia. Back home we ate the leftover pasta and drove to a town on the other side of the Lek river where we
took a walk and drank a hot chocolate. Back home I sat down with Myrthe to see our money situation which is very tight. As Livia and Myrthe went to bed I brought the trash outside and cooked
a veggie soup. After doing my drawings we ate and I tried to watch a documentary but Livia kept waking up.
Yesterday I updated my project and then took care of Livia. It was raining outside so we kept inside playing and then I put her to bed. As she slept I prepared an illustration. Later I gave her an
egg to eat and also ate eggs with tomatoes. In the afternoon I managed to put her back to sleep but shortly. As the rain stopped we were then out again for a short walk to the hardware store. Back
home I cooked I gave Livia the leftover soup with rice and then also ate it. After a bottle I put her to bed and I barely managed to do my drawings that she was up again. We then kept in the
living room together and only much later she fell asleep in my arms while I was watercolouring my illustration.
Yesterday I woke up way too early and updated my project. I then went to rest a bit and walked to the market to buy cheap fruit, veggies and chicken. I then walked with Livia to the bird zoo
enjoying a bit of sun. She was a little restless in the stroller and we sat to look at the horses. Back home we both ate the leftover soup and then walked to Roberto's place. On the way there Livia
fell asleep in the stroller, something extremely rare. She then slept in front of the window while Roberto and I chitchatted inside. As she woke up she played with little Sara and later Myrthe
came and we walked home. I also got to talk a bit on the phone with August and went to draw while Myrthe cooked a nice Dutch dish with cabbage, potatoes and a sausage. After eating Livia
slept very well and I kept Myrthe's company while she watched some of her TV series.
Yesterday I followed Myrthe to Utrecht and there took a long walk with Livia. She did not really want to keep in the stroller so I put her in the carrier bag and at last she fell asleep that I was in
the university library picking a book by Meneghello. Later we walked through the city and stopped at the public library where I gave Livia some yogurt and let her crawl a bit before crossing the
station and reaching the Arab part of town. There I ate a Turkish pizza but unfortunately the baker could not warm up Livia's food so I gave her some banana and bread. Back on the opposite side
of town Livia once again fell asleep in the stroller. I then walked back towards her mom's work and when Livia woke up we played on the artificial grass of the playground, the only dry spot
really in the city. We then waited for Myrthe in the small zoo in front of the academy and then had to walk a bit back to pick the woolen blanket we lost on the way. Back home I worked all
evening to generate new textures fro the cube, this time using as a pattern the number of months in 36 years, my project duration. For dinner we ate the leftover Dutch dish Myrthe made the day
before.
Yesterday I loaded the winter tires in our car so that Myrthe could bring it to the mechanic and then updated my project. Later we walked back to the mechanic and got the car spending way too
much money for such little service. On the way back we got a new bookshelf to put on the side of the chimney with all the photo books Myrthe is making of Livia. Before lunch we went for a
short bike ride and for lunch I made spaghetti alla carbonara. In the afternoon I took a fast bike ride reaching several town on the south of Culemborg. In the evening I got to talk for quite some
time with August making plans about our winter holiday and then did my drawings. For lunch Myrthe cooked curry with chicken and rice and also cooked many small meals for Livia who woke
up several times and did not allow us to relax on the sofa.
Yesterday I updated my project and then played with little Livia mostly indoor, building up the bookshelf to put nest to the fireplace. As she was sleeping I prepared a new illustration. At lunch I
ate some leftover fish and gave Livia some yogurt before putting her to bed and colour the illustration. Meantime Myrthe came home and I finished the illustration and went out for a sunset walk
by the river to record my thoughts. Back home I did my drawings and later we ate the leftover curry before watching Myrthe's series.
Yesterday I updated my project then sat off for a very long bike ride all the way to Leiden. I first biked by the Lek river and then crossed in Vianen. From there I took a charming road by a canal
and only ate few slices of bread before biking up to Gouda. There was quite some traffic there and it was hard to find the way to Leiden but I managed and biked through a not so nice
countryside, at least compared to the one by the rivers where we live. Finally in Leiden I reached Myrthe in a cafe and walked with Livia to where they left the car, in quite a shitty neighborhood.
Livia and I then drove home while Myrthe stayed in Leiden all night with her art history friends. Livia slept in the car and back home was hungry but vomited almost everything I guess still not
doing so well. Also in the evening she kept waking up, this while I was trying to finish my drawings and later watch a beautifully scripted Pasolini movie, "Il Porcile".
Yesterday I managed a quick project update and then drove with Myrthe and Livia to Rotterdam. The latter slept throughout the journey and we parked by the zoo. We then walked around it that
it was very cold but finally reached my old Russian friend Peter's apartment. He was very kind and offered us all sort of cakes and tea. Livia crawled around his apartment and we talked about
their upcoming baby due next week. Later Myrthe and Livia went to meet up with Fiona while I took my usual walk through the city and by the sunny waterfront. I also got to talk a bit with
Fiona before walking back a nice road to the car. Back home we really had very little money for grocery and I had to improvise a dish with the veggies we had but the onions made it almost
uneatable. Luckily I also made an okay bread. Later I did my drawings and avoid to watch the sickening feminist series Myrthe is watching.
Yesterday Myrthe was home working and I updated my project before taking Livia to bed. As she slept I wrote an essay inspired by my reading of Nietzsche. As she woke up it was lunch time
already and i ate the leftover veggies while she ate some yogurt. In the afternoon it was raining but when it stopped we wen out and met the Albanian pianist player and her son Tom. We went for
a tea and spoke Italian together. Back home Livia was quite tired and I fed her some egg before Myrthe put her to sleep. I walked out to get some fries which we ate with meatballs and later I did
my drawings before writing in my fables book and reading Meneghello.
Yesterday I had quite some time to update my project with Myrthe going back to bed with Livia. Later I went with our little one to the market and bought a lot of fruit, some vegetables and
chicken. Back home we ate the leftover meatballs and then I took Livia back to bed. She again slept a long time and I was able to prepare an illustration seating on the floor nest to the bed. We
were supposed to meet Roberto and baby Sara at the library but they arrived quite late and in the end we invited them at our place where we also offered them a soup beside talking about
Roberto's past as a photographer. In the evening I managed to draw and then relaxed for some time with Myrthe in front of the TV before going to bed to write and read.
Yesterday I quickly updated my project before driving to Tilburg. There Myrthe had to meet a student and Livia and I took a walk. It was not at all pleasant to walk through the traffic and the
ugly suburbs. Also in town we found no cafe with a baby chair and I sat in a shopping center to feed Livia a banana and a bottle. I had to keep her a lot in my arms and got quite tired walking
back agin through quite ugly suburbs. Finally we met Myrthe and drove home to her mother in Breda where we ate some eggs and bread. In the afternoon Myrthe and Livia went to sleep and I

